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Dieser Fall betrifft die Weigerung der Europäischen Zentralbank (EZB), dem
Beschwerdeführer, einem irischen Journalisten, öffentlichen Zugang zu einem Brief zu
gestatten, den sie 2010 an den irischen Finanzminister gesendet hatte. Nach Überprüfung
des betreffenden Schreibens stimmte die Europäische Bürgerbeauftragte der Tatsache zu,
dass eine Offenlegung des Schreibens zu dem Zeitpunkt, zu dem sie der Journalist 2011
verlangt hatte, die Interessen Irlands und seines Finanzsektors gefährdet hätte. Aus diesem
Grund konnte die Europäische Bürgerbeauftragte keinen Missstand der Verwaltungstätigkeit
der EZB feststellen.
Da jedoch mehr als drei Jahre seit dem Versenden des Schreibens verstrichen waren,
forderte sie die EZB auf, eine Offenlegung des Schreibens angesichts späterer Änderungen
der währungs- und finanzpolitischen Gegebenheiten in der Eurozone in Erwägung zu ziehen.
Die EZB legte die Angelegenheit ihrem Rat vor, der die Ansicht vertrat, der Schutz des
öffentlichen Interesses hinsichtlich der Währungspolitik in der Europäischen Union und der
finanziellen Stabilität in Irland rechtfertige weiterhin Vertraulichkeit.
Die Bürgerbeauftragte war von dieser Erklärung nicht überzeugt. Sie bedauerte, dass der
EZB-Rat eine Möglichkeit versäumt hatte, den Grundsatz anzuwenden, dass in einer
Demokratie Transparenz die Regel und Vertraulichkeit die Ausnahme sein sollte. Bei
Abschluss des Falls äußerte sie ihr Vertrauen darauf, dass die EZB bei einem erneuten Antrag
eines Bürgers auf Zugang zu dem Brief ihren Standpunkt berücksichtigen und dem
öffentlichen Interesse an Transparenz und Rechenschaftspflicht mehr Gewicht beimessen
und darüber hinaus der Notwendigkeit, ihre Legitimität in den Augen der EU-Bürger zu
stärken, besser Rechnung tragen wird.

The case concerns the European Central Bank's ('ECB') refusal to grant the complainant, an
Irish journalist, public access to a letter it sent to the Irish Finance Minister in 2010. Having
inspected the letter, the Ombudsman agreed that disclosing the letter at the time the
journalist requested access, in 2011, would have jeopardised the interests of Ireland and its
financial sector. For this reason, the Ombudsman found no maladministration by the ECB.
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However, as more than three years had passed since the letter was sent, she invited the ECB
to consider disclosing the letter in the light of subsequent changes in the monetary and
economic conditions of the eurozone. The ECB put the matter before its Governing Council,
which took the view that the protection of the public interest as regards monetary policy in
the European Union and financial stability in Ireland continued to justify confidentiality. The
Ombudsman was unconvinced by this explanation. She regretted that the Governing Council
of the ECB had wasted an opportunity to apply the principle that, in a democracy,
transparency should be the rule and secrecy the exception. In closing the case, she trusted
that, should a citizen make a new request for public access to the letter, the ECB would take
into account her views and give greater weight to the public interest in transparency and
accountability, as well as the need further to enhance its legitimacy in the eyes of the EU
citizens.
The background
1. In November 2011, the complainant, an Irish journalist, asked the European Central Bank
('ECB') for public access to a letter sent by the ECB's then President, Jean-Claude Trichet, to
the Irish Finance Minister on 19 November 2010 ('the Letter'). The ECB refused to disclose
the Letter. It based its refusal on the need to protect the integrity of Ireland's monetary
policy and the stability of the Irish financial system, given the significant market pressure and
extreme uncertainty as to the prospects for the Irish economy prevailing at the time. The
complainant complained to the European Ombudsman on 20 August 2012.
2. The Ombudsman opened an inquiry into the complaint. In the course of the inquiry, the
Ombudsman received the opinion of the ECB on the complaint and, subsequently, the
comments of the complainant on the ECB's opinion. Her services also inspected the Letter.
Alleged failure to provide access

The Ombudsman's findings and the friendly solution
proposal
3. After inspecting the document and thoroughly examining the arguments put forward by
the parties [1] , the Ombudsman considered that at the relevant time (that is, at the time of
the request for access in November 2011) the ECB was entitled to refuse even partial access
to the Letter on the basis of the exceptions laid down in Article 4(1)(a) of the ECB Decision on
public access to documents. She thus reached the conclusion that there was no
maladministration by the ECB.
4. However, the Ombudsman noted that the request had been made nearly two years
earlier and that more than three years had passed since the Letter was sent to the Irish
Finance Minister. The Ombudsman also noted that the ECB had already disclosed the
substance of the Letter to the complainant. Thus, in line with the Ombudsman's mission to
seek fair outcomes to complaints that satisfy both the complainant and the institution
concerned, she made the following proposal for a friendly solution, which aimed to give the
ECB an opportunity to demonstrate further its commitment to the principles of transparency
and accountability:
At the time of the complainant's request for access, the ECB was entitled to refuse access to the
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Letter it sent to the Irish Finance Minister on 19 November 2010. The Ombudsman therefore
finds no maladministration by the ECB. However, in view of the passage of time since the
Letter was sent and the request for access was made, the Ombudsman invites the ECB now
to consider disclosing the Letter, taking into account its specific content and prevailing
monetary and economic conditions.
5. In its reply to the Ombudsman's proposal, the ECB informed the Ombudsman that it had
referred the matter to its Governing Council [2] , which took the view that the protection of
the public interest as regards monetary policy in the European Union and financial stability in
Ireland continued to justify confidentiality, and refused to release the Letter. According to the
Governing Council, even though the prospects of the Irish economy have meanwhile
improved considerably, financial stability risks were still present, and the situation continued
to require close monitoring. It added that the overall context in which the Letter was sent
was considered to be still relevant, as Ireland is subject to post-programme surveillance
following its exit from the economic adjustment programme. Finally, the ECB restated its
commitment to the principles of transparency and accountability and undertook that its
Governing Council would re-evaluate disclosure of the Letter at a more advanced stage of
the post-programme surveillance.
6. The complainant did not submit any observations.

The Ombudsman's assessment after the friendly
solution proposal
7. Upon receiving the ECB's response to her proposal, the Ombudsman expressed publicly
her regrets that the Governing Council of the ECB had wasted the opportunity to
demonstrate its commitment to the principles of transparency and accountability and to
further enhance its legitimacy in the eyes of the EU citizens, at a time when so many of them
have been suffering as a result of the economic crisis [3] . However, in the light of the
Ombudsman's previous conclusion [4] that the ECB was entitled to refuse access to the
Letter at the time of the complainant's request she will not pursue the matter further in the
context of the present complaint.
8. The Ombudsman takes note of the Governing Council's commitment to re-evaluate
disclosure of the Letter at a more advanced stage of the post-programme surveillance.
Accordingly, she trusts that, should a citizen make a new request for public access to the
Letter [5] , the ECB will take into account her views and give greater weight to the public
interest in transparency and accountability, as well as to the need further to enhance its
legitimacy in the eyes of the EU citizens.
Conclusion
On the basis of the inquiry into this complaint, the Ombudsman closes it with the following
conclusion:
At the time of the complainant's request, the ECB was entitled to refuse access to the
Letter. There are no grounds for further inquiries into the matter in the context of the
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present complaint.
The complainant and the ECB will be informed of this decision.

Emily O'Reilly
Done in Strasbourg on 24 April 2014
[1] The arguments and the Ombudsman's assessment were explained in detail in the
Ombudsman's letter to the ECB, dated 16 December 2013, proposing a friendly solution.
[2] The Governing Council is the main decision-making body of the ECB and consists of the
six members of its Executive Board and the governors of the national central banks of the 18
euro area countries.
[3] See, the Ombudsman's press release of 7 March 2014, available at:
http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/en/press/release.faces/en/53710/html.bookmark
[4] See above, paragraph 3 and in detail in the Ombudsman's proposal for a friendly
solution.
[5] Any such request should be made in line with the procedure set out in the Decision of
the European Central Bank of 4 March 2004 on public access to European Central Bank
documents 2004/258/EC, OJ 2004 L 80, p. 42, as amended by Decision ECB/2011/6 of 9 May
2011, OJ 2011, L 158, p. 37.
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